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LittLe Jack dispLayed a War of 1812-era fLag at the Jan. 27 raLLy to caLL for an end 
to the iraq War, Which dreW an estimated 2,000 participants to march through the 

centraL district. on the same day, tens of thousands of Washington, d.c.  
marchers caLLed for a WithdraWaL. photo by katia roberts.

Locked Cabinets
Guild fights city over access to police-misconduct files

by CYDNEY GILLIS
Staff Reporter 

The police are headed for a show-
down with the citizens of Seattle. 
But this time around, it won’t be 

on the streets of Seattle. It will be in a 
state labor court.

That’s where the Seattle Police 
Officers Guild and the City Attorney’s 
Office will face off April 24 in a case 
that will decide what rights the police 
department’s civilian review board has 
and what information it gets to see — a 
far-reaching dispute that pits a worker’s 
right to bargain against the citizenry’s 
right to hold police accountable.

The hearing will be held by the Pub-
lic Employment Relations Commission, 
the state labor agency that examines 
unfair labor complaints made by govern-
ment workers. In May and October, the 
police union filed complaints challeng-
ing the activities of the three-member 
citizen panel that reviews the work of 
the Office of Professional Accountabil-
ity, the police unit that processes citizen 
complaints of misconduct.

The first complaint alleges that the 
OPA Review Board stepped over the 

line by filing a complaint of its own 
against police and conducting its own 
investigation — activities, the union 
argues, that violate what’s allowed 
under its contract. The second and 
central charge is that the Seattle City 
Council had no right last May to pass 
an ordinance that will allow the panel 
to get unredacted police files showing 
officers’ names starting in March, when 
the law is set to take effect.

Guild President Rich O’Neill says 
the board doesn’t need the names 
because its job is merely to report on 
the OPA’s investigatory process, not 
individual officers’ actions. Regardless, 
he says both matters are covered by the 
union’s contract, which expired Dec. 
31 and is currently being renegotiated 
with the city. As a result, he says, the 
city is obligated to bring the issues to 
the bargaining table.

In its complaints to PERC, which 
combined the two charges in November, 
the guild is calling on a hearing examiner 
to order the city to negotiate the items. 
As it is, O’Neill says, the city is bargaining 
in bad faith — something city attorneys 

Night Owls
Metro buses are winter shelter for 
more than 100, annual count finds

by RoSETTE RoYaLE
Staff Reporter

Empty seats were hard to come by 
up front, so Randy Pellam, eyes 
counting people as he walked, 

headed for the rear of the bus.
He glanced at a man leaning on his 

pushcart. He snuck a peek at another 
man, head slumped against a dirty win-
dow. Across the aisle, he gave a quick 
nod at a third man, who was gazing into 
empty space. When an open seat pre-
sented itself beyond the bus’ mid-sec-
tion — just past the man rifling through 
his backpack and his neighbor, head 
keeping time to beat-up headphones 
— Pellam took it.

The more people who got on the 
bus, the more intent Pellam’s gaze be-
came. Just as the front and rear doors 
whooshed shut, he crunched the num-
bers in his head.

“I counted 11,” said Pellam, “and 
two unsure.”

And the idling bus, preparing to tra-
verse one of the city’s Night Owl routes, 
slipped into gear, rolling off into the 
chill of an early Friday morning. 

Just moments before alighting 
on the bus, Pellam was seated in the 
Josephenium with nearly two dozen 
others, a smidgen of the hundreds of 
volunteers taking part in the Jan. 25 
One Night Count, the annual tally of 
homeless people trying to make it with-
out housing or shelter in King County. 
Organized by the Seattle/King County 
Coalition on Homelessness (SKCCH), 
the Count, now in its 27th year, has 
relied on tabulations of people camped 
out under bridges or sleeping in cars. 
In hopes of painting a more accurate 
picture of the region’s homelessness, 
SKCCH instituted, for the first time, a 
count of homeless people on buses. 

Pellam, who, in three and a half 
years of being homeless in Seattle 
has taken advantage of Night Owls 
himself, said he had an idea of what 
to look for.

“It’s the amount of clothes they have 
on,” Pellam said. The homeless “tend to 
wear more layers.” Within that group, 
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Never Say Never
Make Tax Reform in Washington State a Priority

by baRb FLYE
Guest Writer

I’d like to propose a different kind 
of New Year’s resolution for Wash-
ingtonians: Let’s kick the habit of 

saying we can’t possibly change our tax 
system for the better. It’s self-defeating, 
boring, and frankly… wrong. 

I know. We have the most regressive 
tax system in the nation. The lowest 
income families pay over five times as 
great a share of their meager income in 
state and local taxes as the wealthiest 
families do. These families are already 
hardest pressed by stagnant wages 
and high health care, housing, gas, and 
energy costs. No wonder Washington 
state has the third-fastest growing gap 
between rich and poor in the nation. 

True. Our tax system is inadequate. 
We’re plagued by frequent budget 
crises and structural deficit, and we 
don’t have enough revenue to support 
a quality education for every child, 
provide health and long-term care for 
all, ensure that all Washingtonians have 
a roof over their heads, protect our 
environment, repair and improve our 
infrastructure, provide more affordable 
public transit, and so much more. Yet, 
as Marilyn Watkins from the Economic 
Opportunity Institute outlined in her 
guest column [“Break Even: Three 
small steps toward fixing Washington’s 
unfair taxes,” Jan. 3], a host of special 
interests are getting tax preferences 
worth billions. 

So here’s the essential question: Do 
you sigh and say, “Some things never 
change”? Do you let your elected rep-
resentatives — even those in progres-
sive districts — off the hook, because 
they can say there’s no public demand 
for action?

Or do you shrug off the conven-
tional “wisdom” (or lack of it), get a 
little ticked off, embrace the need to 
change our tax system, and acknowl-
edge the fact that we’ve already started 
that reform in relatively modest but 
significant ways?

Last fall, voters across the state 
soundly defeated Initiative 920, which 
would have repealed Washington’s 
estate tax — one of our few progres-
sive taxes. They affirmed that it is ap-
propriate for people to support public 
goods, like education, based on their 
ability to pay.

Last session, constituents convinced 
their legislators to create a Citizens’ 
Commission on Tax Preferences, which 
is systematically reviewing many of 
the 553 tax exemptions already on the 
books. That’s a major step toward great-
er transparency and accountability. 

A strong and growing statewide co-
alition — the Washington Tax Fairness 
Coalition — helped make those gains 
possible. Our 70 education, health, 
policy, labor, senior, civic, social jus-
tice, environmental, and faith-based 
member organizations statewide think 
this is only the beginning, and we invite 
you to get on board.

This session, help us pass a bill to 
require a tax expenditure report along-
side the budget. If enacted, this “big 
picture budget” bill will ensure that the 
cost of tax preferences — the billions 
that are, in effect, “spent” because we 
don’t collect the tax — are weighed 
fairly and directly against public in-
vestments we could be making with 
those funds in high-priority areas like 
education, housing, health care, and 
public transit. 

Right now, tax preferences are ap-
proved piecemeal in a process that is 

separate from the budget. Billions are 
taken off the table before the budget 
is even debated. When legislators say 
we can’t afford things we want — rang-
ing from universal pre-kindergarten to 
bridge repairs — they aren’t looking at 
or counting the revenue that has already 
been given away in tax preferences. 

Once this bill becomes law, poli-
cymakers will have the whole budget 
picture and will have to confront 
whether revenue given away in tax 
preferences could be used more effec-
tively to strengthen our economy and 
improve our quality of life. 

We’d also welcome your help in 
promoting a new surcharge on the 
enormous profits of big oil companies 
like ExxonMobil, which raked in a 
record-breaking $10 billion in just one 
quarter of 2006. 

Requiring highly profitable oil cor-
porations to give back a portion of their 
windfall would help ease the strain of 
high energy costs on publicly funded 
institutions and services like hospitals, 
nursing homes, and government. We 
could also use a portion of the surcharge 
to invest in clean energy alternatives 
— a triple bonus that stimulates the 
economy, helps the environment, and 
gives us greater energy independence.

Like the most famous New Year’s 
resolution, to diet, reforming our tax 
system is something we must do, but 
it isn’t easy and it may take some time. 
We’ve already shaped up in some key 
respects. Let’s focus now on where 
we want to end up and why it’s worth 
the effort. And what could be more 
worthwhile than a budget that is not 
only fair but stable, accountable, and 
sufficient enough to fund all the public 
investments needed to create real op-
portunity and security for all?  n

Barbara Flye, the 
Executive Director 
of the Washing-
ton Tax Fairness 
Coalition, has 
more than 16 
years of experi-
ence in community 
organizing and 
coalition-building 
on a variety of 
issues including 
housing, health 
care, hunger, and 
living wages.

[Do something]
Find out more 

and act on your 
newest resolution 

today by sign-
ing up at: www.

wataxfairness.org.

Like the most fa-
mous New Year’s 

resolution, to diet, 
reforming our tax 

system is some-
thing we must do, 

but it isn’t easy 
and it may take 

some time. We’ve 
already shaped 
up in some key 

respects. Let’s fo-
cus now on where 
we want to end up 
and why it’s worth 

the effort.
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Just Heard...Change Agent
Even though Jay Stansell says his 

parents taught him discrimination 
was unacceptable, he admits that, 

growing up in a small Ohio town, his view 
of the world was limited. College in North 
Carolina widened this outlook, though his 
cultural vista expanded considerably at 
UW Law School, where he worked with 
refugees. “That’s when I began to see how 
broad the world is,” says Stansell.

Now, as an assistant federal public 
defender, that worldview incorporates 
local happenings that carry global im-
plications. In 1999, he served on a legal 
team working to free immigrants, such 
as Cambodian refugee Kim Ho Ma, held 
indefinitely in a local detention center. The 
Ma case, combined with another, worked 
its way to the U.S. Supreme Court. In 2001, 
Stansell helped to argue, successfully, 
that indefinite detentions of immigrants 
awaiting deportation to countries without 
repatriation agreements were illegal. Due 
to the ruling, thousands were freed.

Stansell says that case, and the 1,000-
plus others the Defender’s Office has tack-
led, have convinced him that all people, 
regardless of race or nationality, are his 
brothers and sisters, something he teaches 
his two children. “Now,” says Stansell, “I 
have a life that doesn’t have borders.”

—Rosette Royale

Liberator: Public defender Jay STanSELL helped free thousands 
of immigrants imprisoned indefinitely by the U.S. government. 
Photo by MICHaEL DOPPS

Stopping the Cycle
Bench warrants move low-level offenders to streets

by aDaM HYLa
Editor

Every month, a handful of troubled people in 
need of a place to live get David Chapman to 
look up their court records and, if possible, 

clear their names.
If they have been charged with a crime, 

Chapman checks with city and county courts for 
any warrants. And if the client, who is referred 
to Chapman from nonprofits like the Veterans 
Administration or Lifelong AIDS Alliance, has 
been on parole or probation out-of-county or 
out-of-state, he checks for warrants in those 
areas as well.

People who have been homeless have a hard 
enough time making it through the day, says 
Chapman; missing appointments comes with the 
territory. Unfortunately, missing an appointment 
with a judge triggers a warrant. And warrants are 
a black mark on a person’s housing and employ-
ment application.

But when a public defender calls, Chapman 
has found the court will show mercy.

“If I can show that a person is actively involved 
in seeking solutions or treatment, often times a 
prosecutor will be persuaded to quash a warrant 
and close a case.”

If it’s a local warrant for criminal trespass 
— sleeping on a loading dock, for example — 
Chapman says he can usually resolve the problem 
with a phone call.

Doing so can extract a person from a criminal 
justice cycle that runs from the streets to the jails 
and back again. The procedure is welcomed by 
Bill Block, director of Committee to End Home-
lessness (CEH), who notes that prisons are the 
more costly alternative to permanent housing. 

Clearing criminal records is “the stuff we’ve got 
to do if we’re really going to deal with the things 
people face.”

Quashing a warrant is a clerical task for 
many low-level offenses; defendants who have 
missed a date with Seattle Municipal Court and 
have warrants set below $10,000 can get their 
histories cleared by a court clerk. But people 
with multiple warrants in multiple jurisdictions 
face a patchwork quilt of judges and prosecu-
tors with disparate attitudes about forgiving 
a defendant’s failure to show. Some prosecu-
tors, says Chapman, won’t play ball. A Chelan 
County prosecutor has refused to quash a bench 
warrant for a man who’s now in Seattle — and 
homeless, in his early 80s, and dependent on a 
walker to get around.

“Here’s the issue: How to get the fellow to 
Chelan County? I’m not going to drive him over 
to Chelan; I’d love to, but I’m a public defender 
here. Does it really make sense to bring them out 
to Chelan to serve time?”

It’s simpler in larger jurisdictions. In the 
unified city-county court system of San Di-
ego, prosecutors and defenders meet to work 
out plea deals for people whose warrants are 
keeping them on Skid Row. The court is in ses-
sion once a month at area shelters. A five-year 
assessment of the program in 2005 showed 
that it reduced recidivism and spurred better 
relations between courts and the defendants 
in question.

And there’s another benefit to seeing a judge 
in the court, which takes place monthly at a San 
Diego homeless shelter, says Chapman. 

“The public defender is there, they’ve talked 
to the prosecutor, and the calendar is set up so 
that the person can hear the judge close the 
case, quash the warrant, and give them some 

Two down, three to go
Lt. Ehren Watada has just been handed some 
good news. Kind of: Instead of the potential of a 
six-year sentence, the maximum he could face is 
four. That’s because the Army has dropped two 
charges of conduct unbecoming against the junior 
officer that were to be heard at his Feb. 5 Ft. 
Lewis court martial.

The charges were tossed aside in exchange for 
Watada agreeing to, beforehand, the veracity of 
statements he’d made to a pair of reporters, both of 
whom had been subpoenaed. Watada’s willingness 
to stick to his reported claims of the Iraq War’s ille-
gality means the reporters won’t be called to testify.

Even so, Watada still faces two other counts 
of conduct unbecoming, along with one count of 
missing troop movement. Together, they carry a 
maximum penalty of four years in a military jail.

—Rosette Royale 

Nuclear guilt
A Kitsap County jury has found the “Ground Zero 
3” guilty of disorderly conduct after their arrests 
at separate Trident submarine protests in May 
and August of 2006.

The three members of Poulsbo’s Ground Zero 
Center for Nonviolent Action now face up to 180 
days in jail and $2,000 in fines at a sentencing 
scheduled Feb. 22.

The protesters — Shirley Morrison of Seattle, 
CarolAnn Barrows of Bainbridge Island, and Brian 
Watson of Bremerton — were arrested for trying 
to block the entrance to Naval Base Kitsap-Bangor, 
which is home to nine Trident subs and more than 
2,300 nuclear weapons. 

The three argued that world law sanctions such 
protests, with the judge allowing interrnational 
law expert John Burroughs to testify on their be-
half. But members of Ground Zero say the verdict 
won’t deter them: Another protest is planned on 
Mother’s Day, May 13.

“When we act in a nonviolent manner, and with 
honesty and purpose, we are never defeated,” says 
Ground Zero member Glen Milner. “Violence, includ-
ing the violence of the state, will always fail.”

—Cydney Gillis

Renewal expired
RIP: Dead is the idea to use a state “community 
renewal” designation to spur economic develop-
ment and land-use planning in the Rainier Valley.

In a Jan. 18 letter to Leslie Miller, president of the 
Southeast District Council, Deputy Mayor Tim Ceis 
noted that a neighborhood engagement process 
showed “there is not clear support” for the city 
declaring Southeast Seattle a blighted area, which 
would free up the locality to use eminent domain, 
among other tools, to turn things around.

Ceis’ letter notes that the big-picture issue is still val-
id: The “primary goal” is “ensuring that the economic 
benefits generated by public and private investments 
in the Rainier Valley are shared with current residents, 
businesses, and community institutions.”

Miller says the district council is moving on to 
other business. Given the fractious debate about 
the use of eminent domain, “I wasn’t surprised,” 
she says, at the city’s decision.

—Adam Hyla
See CouRT, Continued on page 12
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Short Takes

deny. If the ruling doesn’t go the union’s 
way, he says the guild will seek a court 
injunction to stop the ordinance from 
taking effect. 

“I  think it 
should send a 
chill  through 
al l  the labor 
u n i o n s , ”  h e 
says. “If the city 
can write legis-
lation [that un-
does contract 
clauses], then 
what good is 
your contract? 
For a city that 
prides itself on 
being pro-Dem-
ocrat and pro-
labor  un ion , 
that seems a 
little two-faced 
to me.”

Peter Hol-
mes, a member 
of the OPA Review Board since its 
creation in 2002, says it’s the union 
that’s being disingenuous. The board 
has tried for two years to get the guild 
to discuss the issues, but it always says 
no. The City Council ordinance passed 
last May was an attempt to resolve the 
problem, which came up in the wake of 
an uproar over the review board’s first 
major report.

Despite redrafting the report three 
times, Holmes says, the City Attorney’s 
Office — which is now caught in the 
middle of the battle — insisted that 
including case details, even without 
names, violated the board members’ 
non-disclosure agreement, leaving 

panel members open to lawsuits from 
officers, he says. 

But, without officers’ names, Holmes 
says the panel can’t perform its duties, 
which include monitoring “frequent fly-

ers” — officers 
with multiple 
c o m p l a i n t s . 
And given the 
time it takes 
for the police 
department to 
copy and black 
out  of f icers ’ 
and witnesses’ 
names, he says, 
the panel is see-
ing a mere 10 
percent of the 
complaint inves-
tigation files it’s 
supposed to.

“When they 
say [the names 
are] not needed, 
that’s incorrect,” 
Holmes says. 
“They haven’t 

read the ordinance” that created the 
review board.

In a response filed with PERC 
earlier this month, city attorneys say 
the union’s claims have no merit: The 
OPA Review Board has made no ma-
terial changes to its activities, they 
argue, and seeing officers’ names 
would have no tangible effect on 
police working conditions.

If the OPA Review Board can’t get the 
unredacted files, says City Council Presi-
dent Nick Licata, it could have a dramatic 
impact on civilian oversight of police.

“That will be a hurdle,” Licata says, 
“to see if the OPA Review Board can 
remain relevant.”  n

opa, Continued from page 1

guiLd president rich o’neiLL says Letting civiLian 
voLunteers see the names of officers accused of 
misconduct WouLd vioLate the poLice’s contract. 
“for a city that prides itseLf on being pro-demo-

crat and pro-Labor union, that seems a LittLe tWo-
faced to me.” photo by brooke kempner

Condo count

The numbers Tom Rasmussen quoted last week at 
the state Capitol were astounding: In 2004, he 

told senators, just 430 apartments were turned into 
condominiums in Seattle. But in the past two years, 
a total of 3,900 have been converted, leaving the 
city with a net loss of 167 rental units.

Rasmussen, chair of the Seattle City Council’s 
Housing Committee, was one of six people to testify 
before the Senate Housing Committee in favor 
of Senate Bill 5061, which would provide more 
protection for renters facing a condo conversion. The 
bill would give renters 120 days (instead of 90) to 
move and lift the state’s $500 cap on what develop-
ers can pay them in relocation assistance.

But the bill wouldn’t allow cities to set limits on 
condo conversions — a change that Rasmussen, 
who quoted figures from an unreleased city housing 
study, called for in the hearing, along with John Fox 
of the Seattle Displacement Coalition. In the House, 
Fox says, the news is better: Its Housing Committee, 
chaired Mark Miloscia (D-Federal Way), is drafting a 
companion bill that would allow cities to set annual 
limits on condo conversions.

“Just getting any bill out of the Senate and 
over to the House allows us to get it amended by 
[Speaker] Frank Chopp and Mark Miloscia, who are 
100 percent behind us,” Fox says.

The city’s Office of Housing now expects to 

release its long-delayed housing inventory report 
in late February or early March, after an advisory 
committee that Fox sits on takes a final look. 

Gimme 50 pushups

The 16 final recommendations that came out this 
month from the governor’s Blue Ribbon Commis-

sion on Health Care Costs and Access are imminently 
practical. But, given the incremental nature of each 
proposal, the end goals could be a bit of a leap:

By 2012, the report states, “All Washingtonians 
will have access to health coverage” and “Washing-
ton will be one of the top 10 healthiest states in the 
nation.”

The report notes that nearly 600,000 people in 
the state have no health coverage today. To correct 
that, the 14-member panel, which included Sen. 
Pat Thibaudeau, House Speak Frank Chopp, and 
Insurance Commissioner Mike Kriedler, advocates 
the state throw its weight around as Washington’s 
largest health care buyer. That would include track-
ing patient outcomes in state programs such as the 
Basic Health Plan and Medicaid and using only the 
doctors, clinics, and hospitals that do the best job.

It’s a new model that the industry calls “con-
sumer-driven insurance,” and the panel expects it 
to help reduce costs among all providers. The panel 
would pair this with programs aimed at getting Basic 

Health and Medicaid recipients to lead heathier lives 
by losing weight or quitting smoking. (People with 
costly chronic conditions such as diabetes or heart 
disease would be required to follow such programs.)

The panel also says the state should allow low-
income workers to use Medicaid funds or a state 
subsidy to buy into employer health plans, encour-
age insurers to offer lower-cost plans for those ages 
19-34, and require carriers who cover dependents 
to raise the age limit to 25. The report also calls 
on doctors, hospitals and insurers to collaborate on 
reducing emergency-room visits by providing nurse 
hotlines or other after-hours assistance.

The report is online at www.leg.wa.gov/Joint/
Committees/HCCA.

Franchise first

Thousands of former convicts may be on the verge 
of finally getting to vote in Washington state. 
After years of trying, state Rep. Jeannie Darneille, 

D-Tacoma, has introduced what she calls her most 
aggressive bill to date to restore the franchise to 
ex-offenders: Once they’re out of prison, House Bill 
1473, and its Senate counterpart, SB 5530, would 
allow ex-felons to vote whether or not they’ve 
finished paying restitution.

Under today’s system, ex-convicts are barred 
from voting until they’ve paid off all their fines and 

victim compensation. Then they have to petition the 
state for a certificate of debt payment that voting 
rights advocates say few ever get. Last March, in a 
lawsuit brought by the American Civil Liberties Union 
on behalf of five homeless ex-offenders, a Superior 
Court judge ruled the debt is an unconstitutional 
voting barrier that affects only one class of citizens: 
the extremely poor. 

Darneille believes her bill, which has 23 co-spon-
sors, will pass this year not so much because of 
publicity around the case, which is currently on 
appeal at the state Supreme Court, but because of 
the 2004 governor’s race and its hotly contested 
recounts, which revealed that many ex-felons had 
voted illegally. 

When county auditors got together to fix the prob-
lem, Darnielle says they realized they had no way to 
check on the status of ex-felons, so they decided it 
would be easiest to register everyone who is free.

The bill wouldn’t cancel the debt, she says; it 
would merely return voting rights on release from 
prison. The idea of unpaid restitution “doesn’t sit 
well with people,” she adds, but many legislators 
agree that “our election system is more important 
than our concern that this right be withheld from a 
portion of our citizens.”

— Cydney Gillis

Seattle’s Uncut Minerals
  
 
  
Tonight, from my Capitol Hill window seat,
  
I marvel the metro-city’s shoreline length—
  
a glitzing luminary of light by night.
  
 
  
Startling skyline towers are stacked like coins and
  
diverging streets court tumbling gems to the fringe.
  
Yet uncut semi-minerals rise beneath in unlit digs.
  
 
  
The uncut working poor, as in mineral digs,
  
are seeking light, the break, becoming free,
  
to earn the educated freeman’s wage.
  
 
  

—MollyBee Welkin
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Whistling Dixie
The whole nation needs to shut up and look closely at Southern poverty

by STEVEN WHITE
Guest Writer

V ice presidential candidate John Edwards pointed out 
the importance of not losing sight of rural poverty 
in a recent interview. And as he aptly noted, “82 

percent of the poorest rural counties in America are in 
the South.”

Discussions of American inequality usually focus on 
urban poverty, seemingly with the assumption that if 
we address urban poverty, the problem will be solved. 
Rural poverty, however, is distinctly different than its 
urban counterpart, both less understood and in some 
ways more tragic. I don’t mean that urban poverty isn’t 
harsh or that it somehow receives too much attention. 
Rather, rural poverty simply receives far too little. And 
as Edwards pointed out, to understand rural poverty we 
must understand the South, a region with its own very 
distinct characteristics.

Impoverished rural dwellers are often severely iso-
lated. The urban poor can walk or take public transporta-
tion to large libraries, community centers, and up-to-date 
hospitals. The rural poor often must own a car to access 
even a small, poorly-funded library. Recreational facilities 
for the young and old alike are far less prevalent. Rural 
hospitals can be few and far between, and often lack 
adequate funding. The South, furthermore, is the only 
region in the country where wealth is actually declining, 
with the median wealth of southern families dropping by 
18.8 percent between 2001 and 2004. It accounts for half 
of the 10 worst states for foreclosures; bankruptcy rates 
in the region are among the highest in the nation. 

Children, especially, fare much worse in the South than 
in the rest of the country. The Kids Count Survey, which 
measures child well-being in the 50 states, gives its worst 
rankings to the southern ones. Of the 10 worst states, 
nine are in the South: North Carolina, Kentucky, Alabama, 
Georgia, Arkansas, Tennessee, South Carolina, Louisiana, 
and Mississippi. Only Virginia ranks in the top 25.

One notable similarity between urban and rural pov-
erty is the disproportionate number of African Americans 
who suffer from it. According to researchers at Wake 
Forest University, some predominantly African American 
counties in Mississippi not only have infant mortality 
rates higher than the state average, but they are in fact 
higher than the average for many third-world countries. 
And while most of the media’s 2005 hurricane coverage 
focused on urban New Orleans, the majority of affected 
residents in Mississippi actually lived in non-metro areas. 
These residents were 9 percent less likely to have a col-
lege degree; they came from families that earn, on aver-
age, $10,000 less than their urban counterparts. Minority 
populations are 7 percent higher in these areas. Forty 
percent of non-metro African Americans in the area lived 
in poverty and were generally more likely to live in mobile 
homes. Seventy of the top 100 counties for Black youth 
military recruitment are found in the South, where many 
poor rural youth see no other hope for advancement.

Racism, while a major factor in urban poverty as 
well, is even more blatant in the South than the rest of 
the country. The region’s addiction to slavery before the 
Civil War changed into other ways of maintaining white 
economic supremacy afterwards: legally with Jim Crow 
laws, and extra-legally with groups like the Ku Klux Klan, 
founded in Tennessee. 

Nostalgia for past race relations can be found in 
sometimes surprising ways. Statues commemorating 
fallen Confederate soldiers are not uncommon. Until 
1997, Virginia’s state song was an old minstrel tune nar-
rated from the perspective of a former slave. Referring 
to himself as an “old darkey,” he expresses improbable 
longing for his old “massa.” It was reduced to “state song 
emeritus” after protest. Florida’s state song still has its 

Steven White is 
a native of east 

Tennessee and a 
student at Hamp-
shire College in 
Massachusetts. 

He wrote an ear-
lier version of this 
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[More reading]
Facing South 

(www.southern
studies.org/

facingsouth) is 
updated daily with 

with news stories 
and perspectives 

on the region, with 
a focus on poverty 

and racism. See DIxIE, Continued on page 10
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The Low Income Housing Institute extends a  
warm thank-you to the donors, volunteers and  
community members who supported our work  
and our programs in 2006. 

In addition to providing affordable housing, LIHI strives  
to help residents achieve long-term stability and  
self-sufficiency. We aid in resource coordination,
case management, financial literacy and asset building,  
youth programs and activities, and technology access 
and training.    

Visit us at: 
Low Income Housing Institute 
2407 First Avenue, Suite 200 
Seattle, WA  98121 
206.443.9935
www.lihi.org 

“I found that 49 
percent of women 

who are diag-
nosed with breast 

cancer don’t 
have insurance, 

and they have 
a greater risk 
of dying. That 
floored me. “

Don’t Be a Victim: Be a Vixen
New Yorker cartoonist fights cancer in heels

by RobIN LINDLEY
Contributing Writer

In May 2004, artist Marisa Acocella 
Marchetto was 43, succeeding as 
a cartoonist for The New Yorker, 

and about to marry renowned New 
York restaurateur Silvano Marchetto. 
Then, shortly after her health insur-
ance lapsed, she was diagnosed with 
breast cancer. 

In her acclaimed graphic memoir, 
Cancer Vixen, Marchetto draws her-
self yelling at the grim reaper: “Listen 
Cancer, ya sick bastard… NOW IS NOT 
A GOOD TIME!” But she couldn’t ask 
Death to come back when it was more 
convenient, so she decided on an alter-
nate plan. “Cancer, I’m going to kick 
your butt . . . and do it in killer heels.”

Cancer Vixen chronicles Marchet-
to’s fight with cancer, interactions with 
family (including her larger-than-life 
mother—or “(S)mother”), friends (in-
cluding fellow New Yorker cartoonists), 
foes (fashion models offering her fiancé 
“healthy relationships”), and enduring 
life lessons. The book has been warmly 
praised for its humor, poignancy, and 
deft artwork, and for demystifying can-
cer treatment by showing and explain-
ing procedures such as chemotherapy 
and radiation treatment. 

Augustan Burroughs, author of the 
best-selling memoir Running with 
Scissors, wrote: “Cancer Vixen rede-
fines the memoir by expanding what’s 
possible in the genre. Incredibly bold 
and brave, inspiring and absolutely 
packed with life-force, it’s one of the 
freshest works of autobiography I’ve 
read in years. Part love story, part 
survival guide, Cancer Vixen is for 
everyone who would never read a 
cancer book.” And recently, Academy 
Award–winning actor Cate Blanchett 
signed on to star in a movie version of 
the book.

Marisa Acocella Marchetto is a New 
Jersey–born artist best known for her 
cartoons in The New Yorker, Glamour, 
and The New York Times. In 1994, she 
created a cartoon character called 
“She” for Mirabella magazine. A year 
later, she published her first graphic 

novel, Just Who the 
Hell is She, Any-
way? Her drawings 
are also included 
in the new cartoon 
anthology The Re-
jection Collection, 
edited by Matt Dif-
fee (“The Luck of 
the Draw,” Dec. 6). 

Marchetto will 
donate a percentage 
of the proceeds from 
Cancer Vixen to the 
Breast Cancer Re-
search Foundation. 
She also sponsored 
free screenings for 
uninsured women 
at St. Vincent’s Com-
prehensive Cancer 
Center (SVCCC) in 
Manhattan. 

During a recent 
vis i t  to  Seatt le , 
Marchetto talked 
with Real Change 
about her book, her 
art, and her cancer 
experience.

Real Change: Can you describe those 
frantic weeks between your cancer 
diagnosis and your wedding?

Marisa acocella Marchetto: I was diagnosed 
three weeks before I was married. My 
career was going well, and I had found 
the shoes and bag for the wedding 
dress, and shoes are important for 
me. And I had to tell my fiancé that 
the woman he was going to marry has 
breast cancer. And I also had to tell him 
I didn’t have insurance. My insurance 
ended, and I tried to get it back, but it’s 
difficult when you’re a freelancer. 

I was extremely lucky that I got 
married exactly on time. I had ban-
dages under my wedding dress. In 
terms of paying for the treatment, I 
paid for some things, my parents paid 
for some things. After I got married, I 
got insurance through my husband. My 
husband’s premiums went up, and he 
said I cost him an arm and a leg. 

I was lucky because the tumor was 
found early on. They say early detec-

tion saves lives, 
and it’s true. And I 
was lucky also be-
cause I was able 
to get insurance. 

It could have 
been much worse. 
I researched wom-
en who don’t have 
insurance; I found 
that 49 percent of 
women who are 
diagnosed with 
breast cancer don’t 
have insurance, and 
they have a greater 
risk of dying. That 
floored me. 

RC: Has health in-
surance coverage 

improved since your treatment?

Marchetto: Not at all. Universal health 
care is important to this country, and 
everyone should write to their mem-
ber of congress and get the country 
insured. It’s a crime we can’t take care 
of our own. 

RC: Did you do any medical research for 
Cancer Vixen?

Marchetto: I did a lot of research on 
possible causes of breast cancer. I 
did that board game [in the book]: the 
Cancer Guessing Game. I asked my 
doctor why I got breast cancer. Was 
it 9-11 [pollution from Ground Zero] 
— because my chest was congested? 
And he said, “Do you really want to 
start playing that game?” I went home, 
Googled breast cancer, and came up 
with that game [on possible causes of 
cancer]. And I still have breast cancer 
causes on Google alert and get three 
or four responses everyday.

RC: What was supportive to you when 
you went through treatment?

Marchetto: Besides my five-inch heels 
that I call my support shoes? My hus-
band and my mother were great. They 
were so supportive. Those around you 
are the best medicine in the world. I 
also worked, and was able to focus on 
deadlines as opposed to cancer. And 
that’s one of the reasons I wore those 
shoes. I wanted to look at something 
beautiful on my feet instead of the 
chemo IV that was in my arm. Beauty 
and making yourself feel good can 
really help the healing process. I also 
went to the Kabbalah Center the day I 
was diagnosed. I began to think about 
cause and effect, and what we put out 
there is what we get back. It’s a lesson 
that stayed with me.

Marisa Marchet-
to was diagnosed 
with breast 
cancer just 
before her wed-
ding. She didn’t 
have insurance. 
A portion of the 
proceeds from 
the sale of her 
graphic novel 
about the experi-
ence benefits low-
income breast 
cancer patients 
and research. 
Photo by Jeremy 
Balderson.
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RC: From the book, it seems your sense 
of humor also was very therapeutic.

Marchetto: When my breast surgeon 
aspirated the tumor, which means he 
stuck a thin needle into the tumor and 
pulled out some cells, he said we need 
to see if the cells are angry. And I said 
to myself, angry cancer cells — what 
would that look like? I saw them as lit-
tle green meanies fl ipping me the bird, 
and that made me laugh, and if I could 
laugh at them, it made them somehow 
less threatening. Then I thought if that 
could help me, maybe it could help 
other people as well. 

RC: Where did you get the idea for 
the title?

Marchetto: It came from a friend of mine. 
I met him when I was just diagnosed. 
I was depressed and I looked like hell, 
wearing these ratty sneakers. He said, 
“What are you doing? You look like 
a victim. Where’s my vixen?” He was 
like, “Throw out those sneakers and 
get some high heels, and be a vixen.” 
I told him that Glamour magazine had 
asked me to write about [the cancer], 
and I was thinking of calling it Breast 
Case Scenarios, so I was thankful he 
gave me the title Cancer Vixen. 

RC: And Cate Blanchett is planning to star 
in the movie version of your book?

Marchetto: Yes. I’m thrilled because Cate 
Blanchett is the greatest actress on the 
planet. I don’t know what stage it’s at, 
but I know she optioned it.

RC: Could you talk about your infl u-
ences as a writer and artist?

Marchetto: First of all, my mother was a 
shoe designer, and I learned to draw by 
imitating her drawing the women and the 
shoes. I started when I was three. But I 
got bored with them because they weren’t 
saying anything. Then I discovered the 
work of James Thurber, a big infl uence 
on me. Also, the book Harriet the Spy [by 
Louise Fitzhugh] was one of my favorite 
books of all time. I also loved Brenda Starr 
and the paintings of Lichtenstein.

RC: Weren’t you only 8 when you discov-
ered the art of James Thurber?

Marchetto: We were on vacation in Bermu-
da, and my mother didn’t like the room. 
She told the resort owner that she wanted 
something bigger. The owner said OK, 
we’ll put you on the fringe of the resort 
in this pink elephant of a house. Nobody 
wants it, but you can have it. We went 
there, and on the walls were these beauti-
ful drawings with captions, and it wound 
up being James Thurber’s house. I stayed 
up until four in the morning reading The 
New Yorker and his books. I woke up a 
few hours later completely covered by 
red ants. It turns out that the house was 
infested, but I like to say that’s when I was 
offi cially bitten by the cartoonist bug.

RC: Did you have formal art training? 

Marchetto: I started art lessons at 4 and 
began drawing from a live nude model 
at 11.

RC: That’s really young. You were a 
child protégé.

Marchetto: They didn’t know what to do 
with me. But the minute I put charcoal 
to paper I was fi ne. I grew up in New 
Jersey, and I went to art school in col-
lege at the Pratt Institute in Brooklyn. 

RC: Did you work as a fi ne artist too?

Marchetto: Not re-
ally. I wanted to 
put work out in 
the mainstream, in 
words and pictures. 
I didn’t know how I 
would do it. I was 
an advertising ma-
jor, and found my 
way back to car-
tooning by fl uke.

RC: Did you dream 
of appearing in 
The New Yorker 
after discovering 
Thurber?

Marchetto: Yes. I never thought I’d do it, 
but I found my way around somehow. 
Luckily, people I knew and an agent 
got me in there. 

RC: You’re one of the few female artists 
regularly in The New Yorker.
Marchetto: The thing that’s hard is getting 
in there. The New Yorker has such high 
standards, and you could go months 
without selling a cartoon. The rejection 
rate for cartoons is about 94 percent. 
You need to have a really thick skin or 
drink a lot of alcohol or something. But 
there’s a lot of camaraderie among the 
people who do it because we realize 
how hard it is.

RC: How are you 
feeling now?

Marchetto: I’m feel-
ing fi ne. The tour’s 
fantastic. The re-

sponse has been phenomenal. And I’ve 
learned more about treatment. There’s 
been a lot of give and take from the au-
dience, and it’s great to affect people’s 
lives and people are affecting mine. I’m 
going to miss it.

RC: Do you have any other thoughts to 
share about the cancer experience?
Marchetto: Yeah: don’t be a victim, be a 
vixen. This experience has changed my 
life forever in everything I do. I feel I have 
a greater appreciation for life. Before, I ran 
around New York City trying to fi nd the 
next event, the next party. Now I’m not 
running around anymore.  n
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Fathers and Sons

In the Country of Men
By Hisham Matar

The Dial Press, 2007
Hardcover, 256 pgs., 

$22

book review by auSTIN WaLTERS
Contributing Writer

Set in Muammar Qaddafi’s Libya in 
the late 1970s, Hisham Matar’s de-
but novel focuses on the personal 

and political trials of a family caught 
in the crosshairs of a paranoid and 
ruthless government. In the Country 
of Men is narrated by a man in his mid-
20s living in Cairo and reflecting on the 
events leading up to his escape from 
Libya as a 9-year-old boy. 

In this impressive coming-out, Ma-
ter contrasts the innocence of youth 
with the force of a brutal military dicta-
torship. Suleiman is a fairly typical boy, 
going to school, playing in the streets, 
and spending long summer days with 
his best friend, Kareem. He worries a 
little about his mother’s odd illness (al-
coholism) and misses his father (called 
Baba) during the long business trips he 
takes away from the family. 

But Sule’s simple world is turned 
upside down when he catches a fleet-
ing glimpse of his father, wearing 
dark glasses and entering a building 
in the center of town, during the time 
he was supposed to be away on busi-

ness. Anger and confusion passes, and 
Sule suddenly suspects his family is in 
grave danger. 

Later as Sule and his friends 
play in the street, a government car 
appears and a group of threatening-
looking men pile out. They enter a 
home and drag out Kareem’s father, 
brutalizing him on the way to the 
car.  Nothing is announced about the 
arrest, but the rumors spread, nam-
ing Kareem’s father as a traitor and 
enemy of the government. 

The event unnerves the community, 
as neighbors start prying into each 
other’s lives and informing on friends. 
When the same dark car pulls up in 
front of Sule’s house, it becomes clear 
that his father is the next victim. The 
ensuing violence resonates beyond the 
bloody events themselves to an assault 
on heart and mind for all involved. 

Kareem’s father is later hanged on 
public television and Baba is tortured 
so severely he returns nearly unrec-
ognizable. During the long healing 
process, Sule’s parents begin to plan 
for an escape from Libya, finding 
ways to avoid tapped telephone lines, 
suspicious neighbors, and random in-

formants. Because it’s too dangerous 
for the entire family to go, his parents 
send him alone, to be raised in Cairo by 
trusted friends.

Still in Cairo nearly 20 years later, 
Sule remembers knowing that he would 
never see his father again. He knew 
“that he would die while I was installed 
alone in a foreign country to thrive 
away from the madness.” Suleiman’s 
bewilderment speaks volumes: He’s 
torn from his family as a boy, and 
forced to think like an adult in order 
to survive.

Shortlisted for the Booker Prize, 
Matar wrests beauty from terror and 
loss and shows a rare and meaning-
ful glimpse of Qaddafi’s Libya. A 
biography published on the Booker 
Prize website talks about the author’s 
Libyan father (a dissident living in 
Cairo) who was kidnapped and taken 
back to Libya in the ’90s. After being 
tortured and imprisoned, he has not 
been heard from since 1995. Bearing 
witness to the inhumanity and horror 
of a tyrannical government, Hisham 
Matar’s heartfelt In the Country of 
Men is not to be forgotten.  n

From Russia, with Love
Film Review by LESTER GRaY

Arts Editor

The opening scenes of The Italian introduce us to bleak-
ness: a vast expanse of snow and ice interrupted by 
sparse vegetation. A tired, off-plumb, two-story dwell-

ing, fortressed by a dysfunctional wrought iron gate, stands 
inviting only for lack of any other shelter.

Here lives 6-year-old Vanya (Kolya Spiridonov), aka the Ital-
ian, who’s actually a Russian. His home is an orphanage, billeting 
boys into their late teens. Bilaterally administrated by an official 
staff and a criminal-like hierarchy of the wards, the home offers 
a slightly more humane version of Oliver Twist’s workhouse.

The in-house mafia, headed by the more senior residents, 
manages a fund, to which every boarder contributes their 
entire wealth. Since the otherwise homeless children have 
no source of income, they endure a type of forced labor that 
includes washing windows at the local service station in 
freezing temperatures. The lone girl works as a prostitute.

The headmaster (Yuri Itskov), on the other hand, supple-
ments his meager income assisting in the procurement of 
new tenants and their subsequent adoption, i.e., sales to 
foreign couples. A craven and worn-out bureaucrat with 
few skills and even less hope, he receives a percentage of 
each adoption fee. 

His latest commission comes from an Italian family, who 
after visiting the orphanage, invest their heart and money in 
Vanya; thus the particular sobriquet bestowed by his mates. 
It is somewhat of an honor, for his fortune is everyone else’s 
dream-come-true. Vanya’s not so sure, especially in light of 
an unexpected event.

A despondent woman arrives at the door of the orphan-
age seeking a child she had earlier abandoned, finding he 
has already been adopted. Witnessing her tragedy, Vanya 
comforts her and in the process awakens his own curiosity. 
Where is his biological family? 

The headmaster assures Vanya he has no living rela-
tives and his buddies suggest he’s looking a gift-horse in 
the mouth. The adoption broker (Maria Kuznetsova), a 

madam who trades in children much as Cruella 
De Vil deals in Dalmatians, considers the adoption 
a done deal, and she’s not pleased with Vanya’s 
change of heart.

The story of Vanya’s determination to discover 
the truth begins to lean on contrivances (he learns 
to read in less than two months), and during an 
unimaginative and lengthy chase sequence, this 
once-compelling tale spends the currency it had 
so dutifully earned. 

The Dickensian The Italian is based on a true 
story and inspired by a concern for the children 
of Russia, a country that remains in turmoil. 
Many of these unfortunate youngsters roam the 
streets trying to make a living through whatever 
means available. 

In director Andrei Kravchuk‘s first feature film, 
he has done a marvelous job coaxing performances 
from children—non-actors and actual orphans. But 
as a story teller, when he makes a proposition, you 
need to close the deal and this time Kravchuk pulls 
up just a bit short.  n

The Italian
Directed by Andrei 

Kravchuk
Opens Feb. 2

Kolya Spiri-
donov in The 

Italian.

The Dicken-
sian The Italian is 
based on a true 
story and inspired 
by a concern for 
the children of 
Russia, a country 
that remains in 
turmoil. Many of 
these unfortunate 
youngsters roam 
the streets trying 
to make a living 
through whatever 
means available. 

Shortlisted for 
the Booker Prize, 
Hisham Matar’s 
In the Country 
of Men wrests 
beauty from 
terror and loss 
and shows a rare 
and meaning-
ful glimpse of 
Qaddafi’s Libya.
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Compiled from incident reports of the Seattle 
Police Department by Emma Quinn. Got your 
own experience to relate? Call us at (206)441-
3247 ext. 207 and we’ll get the scoop.

©Dr. Wes Browning
© Dr. Wes Browning

Adventures
in Irony

Sat., Nov. 18, 11:43 p.m. Sixth and 
Cherry, parking lot. Seattle Depart-
ment of Transportation (SDOT) contacted Seattle 
Police and requested they respond to the 700 block 
of Sixth Ave. to remove about 20 transients who 
were camping under I-5. The lot is clearly posted 
“No Trespassing” in numerous places – SDOT 
were there to clean the lot. Upon arrival offi cers 
activated their overhead lights and announced their 
presence via PA, and informed everyone to gather 
their belongings and leave. Offi cers came upon the 
suspect, a transient black male aged 56, asleep at 
the end of the parking lot. An offi cer, who identifi ed 
himself as SPD, and who requested the suspect 
leave the area, contacted him. He informed him he 
would be arrested if he did not leave – suspect did 
not reply or move. The offi cer asked him his name, 
and the suspect mumbled something unintelligible. 
Offi cer asked him to speak up, and asked his name 
again. Suspect looked blank. Offi cer arrested suspect 
“Doe” for trespassing and obstruction and advised 
him of his rights. Suspect remained silent. He was 
transported to King County Jail. While at jail he 
refused to answer any of the staff’s questions and 
was booked for trespass.

Thurs., Dec. 14, 1:40 p.m., Fourth ave. 
S., Smart Glass. An offi cer on patrol was 
checking the premises of the above business as they 
report they have an ongoing problem with transients 
breaking into company vehicles and using them 
to camp and drink. Complainant states that the 
problem has gotten so bad that they are afraid to 
lock the company vans because the windows have 
been broken out so many times. On Dec. 12 the 
offi cer checked the property and found the suspect, 
a transient Native American male aged 46, inside a 
van. Suspect was sitting in the front seat, asleep. Of-
fi cer woke the man and explained that the owner of 
the van did not want the suspect in his van, or on his 
property. Suspect stated he understood, and would 
not go into any of the vehicles without the owner’s 
permission. On Dec. 14 the same offi cer was 
checking the business, and found the suspect sitting 
in the same van, asleep in the passenger seat. He 
recognized the man from their previous encounter. 
He woke suspect and requested he leave the vehicle, 
and then told him he was under arrest for trespassing 
and vehicle prowling. Suspect was read his rights, 
and stated that he knew he was not supposed to be 
inside the van or on the property, but he was trying 
to get out of the rain. Offi cer asked the suspect why 
he did not go to a shelter, such as Chief Seattle Club, 
and suspect replied that they were closed from 7 
a.m to 9 a.m. Offi cer asked him what time it was, 
and suspect replied 3. The offi cer then asked him 
why he did not go there now, and suspect mumbled 
something about the offi cer enjoying his job. While 
in the police car the suspect stated that he did not 
care if he went to jail because he would be out in a 
few hours and would come right back here to sleep 
in the van. Suspect was arrested and booked into 
King County jail for trespass and vehicle prowling.

In a Smoke-Filled Gloom
Recently The Seattle 

Times reported that 
some public housing 

agencies around here are 
looking at banning smok-
ing in the units of some 
buildings. At first this got 
my Wrath up and running 
around, and the Downtown 
Emergency Services Center 

was about to demand ID from the visiting vein 
in my forehead. So Anitra “Who Needs No Last 
Name, As Her First Is Not Yet Used Up” fetched 
the customary three vats of cold water, and here 
we are now, calm and orderly, and able to discuss 
this issue in a polite and civilized manner.

I should begin by saying I don’t smoke. I 
haven’t for nine years. I don’t plan to resume 
smoking ever. I don’t have a direct personal inter-
est in the question. If smoking were banned in all 
the rooms of my subsidized DESC-run apartment 
building tomorrow, I wouldn’t give a wrinkled 
rat’s ass.

But there is another issue behind the immedi-
ate issue of whether smoking is banned in rooms 
or not. It is an issue that means a lot to me, so 
much that I could spit fl aming wrinkled asses.

Here’s the thing: The article was all about 
“these public health people here sent out a survey 
of these residents there” and “these residents 
responded” and “this public housing agency here 
will do another survey of these other residents” 
and then “we’ll decide what to do about it” and 
WHAT DO YOU THINK THEY MEAN BY “WE,” I’ll 
tell you want they mean: THEY MEAN THEM.

It’s just another example of how the public 
housing agencies don’t defer to the rightful power 
of their tenants.

How about if we decide our government the 
way public housing decides these kinds of rules?

Let’s say in the summer of 2008 Congress com-
missions a survey. They select a “representative 
sampling” of Americans and ask them questions 
like these: Which statement is more true FOR 

YOU: 1) I like a president who listens to me, 2) I 
like a president who goes his own way, 3) I don’t 
care, either way is fi ne. On a scale of 1 to 5, with 
5 being the most, tell us how much you agree with 
the following statements: 1) It’s OK if a woman is 
president. 2) National security is really important 
to me. 3) Presidents should be tall.

Then let’s say a Congressional Committee 
made up of fi ve or 10 typical Congressional jerks, 
much like the jerks who sit on public housing 
agencies boards, gets together and wets its col-
lective seven or eight neurons with the results of 
that survey. Then, let’s say they do a few more 
surveys, because they liked the fi rst one so much, 
it tingled.

Finally they make a decision! Your next presi-
dent is… whoever they say he or she is!

Meanwhile, let’s say you ask, where was the 
power of the people in all this? They then tell you 
that you, the people, WERE consulted. By surveys! 
They tell you they did everything they could to 
take your “issues” into account. They say they got 
all kinds of “public input” and “public feedback.” 
But in the end they decided.

That’s what public housing agencies do. 
Would it hurt them to let the residents of each 

building work it out themselves? The enforcement 
could be the same. Management could stage the 
community meetings and set up the vote and en-
force the result. But the difference is, the people 
whose lives are affected by the decision do the 
deciding, not patronizing jerks who live in houses 
in the suburbs and think they’re better than the 
people forced by circumstances to rent from their 
public housing.

Speaking of people forced into public housing, 
the 10-Year Plan to End Homelessness is under-
way and everyone’s congratulating themselves on 
the numbers from this year’s One Night Count. A 
piece of the plan is to lure homeless people into 
permanent housing and off the streets, to reduce 
the total cost of services.

It’s easier to lure people into self-determina-
tion than into slavery.  n

It was a good year for tomatoes
cherrys and beafeaters
green vines inching here and there
appearing overnight even
topped with little yellow fl owers

I liked smelling my fi ngers
after picking them
hundreds, perhaps thousands . . . 

It was a bad year for Iraq
Afghanistan, the Cubs, Rush Limbaugh, Saddam Hussein
rain forests, polar icecaps, the great barrier reef
Africa

It was a good year for fi res
and mud slides
and presidential pals and cronies

And the vote’s still out on us
her and i
but we were better off for the tomatoes

Tomatoes

And as the weather worsened
and those green on the vine
failed to ripen
blackened and fell
we still had sauce and had dried a bunch
and some few remained
miraculously fresh and eatable and sweet
thick skin and all

And the soil next year would be spent
and it was still too soon to know
whether the same might be said for us
but at least we had them
those beautiful sweet red tomatoes
goddammit but they were good

—lARRy CRiST
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CLASSIFIED
Opportunity

Real Change clas-
sifieds are a way 
to reach 30,000 
loyal readers. Call 
441-3247, or 
email classified@
realchangenews.
org.

R e a l  C h a n g e 
welcomes letters 
to the editor of 
up to 250 words 
in length. Please 
i n c l ude  name , 
address, phone 
number, and email 
for author verifica-
tion. Letters should 
b e  a d d r e s s e d 
to Editor at Real 
Change,  2129 
2nd Ave., Seattle, 
WA, 98121, or 
emailed to 
editor@
realchangenews.
org.

Custom Valentine Gift Idea “My Fat Cat 
Designs” Native American-Bead Designs. Hand 
Crafted Bracelets and Earrings. By artist Faith 
Ann Trust (Real Change vendor #3231). Call 
(206)322-7438 to view jewelry, place an order 
or general information. 

The association for african american 
Historical Research and Preservation’s fourth 
annual Black History Conference features the theme 
“The Black Experience: Presenting History’s Hidden 
Pages.” Tickets: students $20, general $60. Sat., 
Feb. 3, Seattle University, 901 12th Ave. Info: 
(206)547-5394.

Race and Culture in the Media: Community 
Conversation. Thurs., Feb. 8, 6 p.m., Highland Com-
munity Center, 14224 Bel-Red Road.

Civilians should be  
policing police
Dear Real Change,

Cydney Gillis’ article on the Seattle 
Office of Professional Accountability 
(“Insider Out: Police watchdog leaves 
complex legacy,” Jan. 24) provided 
some important information about an 
agency that gets too little media atten-
tion. But I’d like to offer Real Change 
readers a bit more context:

The OPA was not meant to get rid 
of police bias in overseeing the Seattle 
Police Department’s internal discipline. 
It was meant to provide a fig leaf of ac-
countability to what is essentially the 
same old process of cops taking care 
of their own.

The OPA still has police officers 
investigate complaints against other 
police officers. And in my own per-
sonal OPA complaint against a police 
officer — who pepper-sprayed me in 
the face while I was lying on my back 
with my hands in the air — I not only 
had OPA investigators refuse to tell 
me about or share with me evidence 
it considered during its investigation, 
as Real Change noted, but also, OPA 
investigators, with the approval of its 
citizen director, Sam Pailca, actually 
showed that evidence to the police of-
ficer I accused of misconduct and gave 
him a chance to respond without giving 
me or any citizen witnesses a similar 
opportunity. In addition, during my and 
other civilian witnesses’ interviews, 
OPA investigators showed clear bias 
against our testimony, asked us for 
the names and contact information of 
activists we knew, and even probed my 
political beliefs by asking me to define 
anarchism and then state whether or 
not I was an anarchist.

The only reason I was able to get 
OPA investigators to interview me 
outside SPD headquarters, to provide 
me with a copy of my testimony, and 
to provide me with videotape of the 
incident in question, was because I filed 
a lawsuit that granted me rights I other-
wise would not have had. I would not 
have been able to even see how biased 
OPA deliberations are — to the point 
that they will rule that department 
policy allows officers to commit clear 
civil rights violations — without that 
lawsuit’s discovery process providing 
me access to internal OPA documents. 
Not even the OPA Review Board has 
been able to get that kind of access, and 
it is charged with monitoring whether 
the OPA is even doing its job.

Sam Pailca, the OPA’s outgoing 
citizen director, is a sincere and gen-
erous individual. But the problems 
with the OPA are structural. Until the 
citizen director is given more power, 
the OPA has citizen investigators, and 
the organization’s decision-making is 
more transparent, the only redress 
Seattle citizens will have if they 
are victims of police misconduct is 
through the courts.

Trevor Griffey
Seattle

Clarification: The Office of Profes-
sional Accountability’s civilian-led 
Review Board is the subject of a com-
plaint by the Seattle Police Guild, not 
the OPA itself, as was conveyed in our 
Jan. 24 article.

DIxIE, Continued from page 5

origin in minstrel shows. Mississippi has the distinction of 
having the only state flag in the nation to incorporate the 
Confederate flag in its design. Just recently, 19 southern 
Republicans in the House of Representatives even voted 
against renewal of the Voting Rights Act.

How has this racism affected the South economically? 
In the late 19th century, the white politicians in control of 
the region were willing to sacrifice education and social 
welfare to maintain profit and white privileges. Over time, 
this became embedded in southern law. Politicians did 
everything in their power to prevent solidarity between 
poor whites and African Americans and they mostly suc-
ceeded, something that carries over into the present. 

In 1938, President Roosevelt declared the South to 
be the nation’s number one economic problem. It still is. 
Not only southerners, but the country as a whole needs 
to pay attention, once again, to the specific and distinct 
forms of inequality found throughout the rural South. 
Only a nationwide awareness can help genuinely lift up 
the nation’s poorest region.  n
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This Week’s Top Ten
Calendar Director’s Corner

First things First
Get Involved • Take Action

Calendar compiled by Dena Burke. Have a suggestion for 
an event? Email it to calendar@realchangenews.org.

Since achieving independence in 
1962, Jamaica has found itself swim-
ming in debt, yet the meaningful eco-
nomic development their loans prom-
ised has not materialized. Stephanie 

Black’s documentary Life and Debt tells 
the complexities of international lend-
ing, free trade, and the U.S. foreign 

agenda by revealing the workers who 
struggle for existence. Sat., Feb. 3, 7 
p.m., Queen Anne United Methodist  
Church, 1606 Fifth Ave. W. Info: 

www.lifeanddebt.org. Photo courtesy 
Jeremy Francis.

Saturday 2/3
A three hour entry-level class geared 
toward residential homeowners, 
“Sustainable Landscaping: What the 
Heck Is That?”, gives the lowdown on 
soils, composting, 
native greenery, 
salmon-friendly 
gardening, edible 
perennials, and 
hazard tree evalu-
ation. Tickets $15. 
12:30 p.m., Sunset 
Hill Community 
Clubhouse, 3003 
NW 66th St. Info: 
ingela@sustain-
ableballard.org.

J o u r n a l i s t  G a -
briel Thompson’s 
There’s No José 
Here  is an inti-
mate account of 
the hidden l i fe 
of an immigrant 
Mexican family 
he befriended. His 
writing focuses 
on Enrique, a 34-
year-old cab driv-
er whose daughter 
suffers from lead poisoning, cousin is 
murdered on the streets of Brooklyn, 
and best friend is deployed to Iraq. 
Despite their hardships, Enrique and 
his family chase after economic op-
portunity and stability. 5 p.m., Elliott 
Bay Book Company, 101 S. Main St.

Monday 2/5
When a train derailed and sent a 
cloud of poisonous gas drifting to-
ward Minot, North Dakota, the fire 
and rescue department attempted to 
contact Clear Channel, the owner and 
operator of all local commercial radio 
stations, to warn residents of the im-
pending threat. As their phone calls 
went unanswered, the town met with 
the grim effects of a media controlled 
by only one company: One person 
died and more than a thousand were 
injured. Eric Klinenberg uses this 
story to frame his discussion of domi-
nance in broadcasting in his book 
Fighting for Air. Tickets $5. 7:30 p.m. 
Town Hall, 1119 Eighth Ave. 

Tuesday 2/6
Born with a shortened leg, Emily Rap 
endured dozens of operations. But 
through her optimism, she became 
the bubbly icon for the March of 
Dimes. Her memoir, Poster Child, 
is the behind-the-scenes account of 
her battles with self-image and her 
unrelenting push towards “normalcy.” 
7 p.m., University Bookstore, 4326 
University Way NE.

“How I Learned to Stop Worrying and 
Love Rhyme” is a roundtable discus-
sion of formal techniques with festive 

readings from local poets. 7:30 p.m., 
Richard Hugo House, 1634 Eleventh 
Ave.

Wednesday 2/7
Bryant K. Smith has dedicated his life 

to teaching and 
empowering peo-
ple from diverse 
backgrounds and 
experiences. He 
examines trends 
i n  h i p  h o p ,  i n 
terms of its popu-
larity with white 
c h i l d r e n  a n d 
women’s images 
in the genre, in 
“The Crossover 
or the Takeover: 
Black History and 
Hip Hop.” His lec-
ture is part social 
s t u d i e s  l e s s o n 
and part multi-
cultural dialogue. 
7 p.m., The Bush 
S c h o o l ,  L o w e r 
Campus Commu-
nity Room, 3400 E 
Harrison St. Info: 
(206)326-7731.

Thursday 2/8
Based on a decade of research, Rene 
Denfeld All God’s Children delves 
into the intricate subculture of street 
families that harbor runaways from 
middle-class households. These 
communities have their own unique 
language, hierarchy, customs, and 
violent punishment. 7 p.m., University 
Bookstore, 4326 University Way NE.

Founded by Israelis and Palestin-
ians who decided to cast aside their 
weapons and stop the cycle of vio-
lence, Combatants for Peace fights 
for dialogue, reconciliation, and 
educational outreach. Their multi-city 
tour is working to raise conscious-
ness in communities as well as open 
conversations on aspirations and 
fear. The speakers are familiar with 
the bloodshed as soldiers, prisoners, 
and victims. 7 p.m., Seattle University, 
Lemieux Library, Schaffer Audito-
rium, 901 12th Ave. Info: (206)442-
2077.

Friday 2/9 and Saturday 2/10
Carl Hancock Rux’s No Black Male 
Show uses songs, narrative, and dance 
to confront the icon of the black male 
in pop culture and American myths. 
Tickets $20. 8 p.m., Broadway Per-
formance Hall, 1625 Broadway Info: 
www.carlhancockrux.com.

Save Cash-Strapped Workers from 
Predatory Lenders

Issue: In 2005, over 3.5 million payday loans were made in Washington State — that’s about 
one and a half for every state resident over age 16. Payday or cash-advance lenders charge 

exorbitant fees on short-term loans that result in incredibly high annualized percentage interest 
rates, typically 391 percent apR. House Bill 1020 would stop predatory payday loans by 

capping interest rates at 36 percent. Last year, Congress capped interest rates that payday lenders 
could charge military families at 36 percent. It’s only fair that other working families have the 

same protections.

background: These fast cash loans trap people living paycheck to paycheck in serious debt. 
Once borrowers take out a loan, they have a short time to pay it back and are charged additional 
fees if they cannot pay up quickly. The typical loan is for only 14 days, but some loans are for as 
little as three. Payday lenders target these debt-trapping loans in African American and military 
communities. According to a study conducted by the University of Washington, African American 
neighborhoods have twice as many payday lenders in their communities as the rest of the state. 
Charging high fees on short-term loans to people living paycheck to paycheck is big business for 

payday lenders. In 2005, payday lenders indebted Washington residents by $1.4 billion and made 
more than $170 million from loan fees.

The industry reaps the bulk of its profits from people who are caught in debt. When a borrower cannot 
pay, they often end up taking out multiple back-to-back loan transactions in order to pay fees to the 
payday lender, resulting in greater and greater debt. In fact, only 2.5 percent of the payday loans 

made in Washington State are to borrowers who take out one loan in a year.

Almost 82 percent of borrowers cannot repay the first loan they take out and thus get caught in the 
cycle of borrowing more to pay off the initial loan, plus the fees. In 1995, our state legislature made 

predatory lending legal by allowing lenders to charge almost 400 percent interest. They created a 
Payday Lender Loophole that allows payday lenders to skirt the laws that other businesses have to 
follow. Other financial institutions have a cap on interest rates at 36 percent APR; so should payday 
lenders. While many people in Washington need short-term loans in order to get by, what payday 
lenders offer comes at an unfair price for consumers. Washington state must not allow people with 
lower incomes to be the targets of lending practices that keep people in poverty. State lawmakers 

should pass legislation to stop predatory practices and help working families avoid becoming trapped 
in a cycle of debt. 

action: Contact your state legislators and ask them to pass House Bill 1020 and cap the interest 
rates on payday loans at 36 percent. You can either call the Legislative Hotline at 1-800-562-6000 or 

visit www.povertyaction.org to take action online.

Information for this column comes from Statewide Poverty Action Network.

The numbers for this year’s one-night street count of homeless people 
in King County are in, and the results (2,140 homeless people found 

outside), while still appalling, are at least sort of encouraging. 

Last year’s slight decline could be attributed to the move of the count from 
October to January. The usual difficulties of counting those whose goal is 
invisibility were compounded with the problems of counting those trying not 
to freeze. This year’s 5 percent decrease, however, means the numbers are 
down two years running. As any statistician will tell you, two points on a graph constitutes a trend.

While nobody is making too much of this apparent reverse in the growth of homelessness, it’s certainly 
better news than the double-digit increases documented each year prior to 2003.

Perhaps the best news is that this year, 735 people felt strongly enough about helping to end homeless-
ness to forgo a night’s sleep and count homeless people instead. Last year saw 550 volunteers, and the 
year before that just 300. At the time, that seemed like a lot.

Now there’s an encouraging trend.

Clearly, getting homeless people into housing is the solution to homelessness. The data is in. Housing first 
is a strategy that works. If each of these 735 volunteers committed themselves to hounding the federal 
government to match its rhetoric with resources, the end of homelessness might finally be in sight.
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he explained, is a subgroup of homeless 
drug addicts – crack and heroin —who 
wear very little clothing, as they’ve 
sold them to get money for a fix. “Or,” 

he added, “they can be carrying bags, 
lots of them.” 

As he spoke, a woman wended 
her way down the aisle, a large plas-
tic bag of clothes spilling out of her 
arms. Down it went on a rear seat. She 
ambled to the front. She made a second 
round trip, then a third, and a fourth, 
arms weighed down with a different 
bag each time.

“I’ve got a real good feel for the 
group that’s around here,” said Pel-
lam, nodding.

But you can’t always recognize 
homeless people on the bus, said Pel-
lam. Wanting to avoid generalities, he 
said shoes are an indicator, specifically 
those that look worn out and old. Or 
they’re likely to be drinking, maybe 
even eating, particularly canned food or 
crackers. “Headphones can be a typical 
luxury they can afford,” he added.

With seats opening and filling as 
the Night Owl plunged deeper into 
the pre-dawn, Pellam moved up front. 
Every person who walked past him 
over the next hour, he eyed: Are they 
or aren’t they?

The bus driver 
pulled up to a stop 
fronting a large 
parking garage, 
his voice crackling 
over the intercom: 
“It’s a good place 
to stay if you’re 
going to hang out. 
It ’s better than 
the [next and fi-
nal stop,] in my 
opinion.” Twelve 
people heeded his 
advice. 

Disembarking 
at the last stop, 
Pel lam and an-
other Count vol-
unteer huddled at 
a bus shelter for 
the return trip. 

A man sitting on a nearby bench 
coughed and hacked, globs of phlegm 
smacking the pavement. Doing a jig 
to keep warm, another man used 
a hand as a windbreak while light-
ing a half-smoked butt. A third man 

crept out of view. Pellam had already 
counted them.

As a southern wind bent young trees 
like limbo dancers, everyone waited in 
the cold.

Almost an hour later, a Seattle-
bound bus nudged the curb. The 
three homeless men found seats and, 
curling up, went to sleep. At the rec-
ommended parking garage, a crew of 
riders swarmed aboard. Seats filled. 
Pellam’s eyes were abacus beads, 
ticking back and forth.

“Well,” he said, “I got 28 homeless.” 
In time, as Se-

attle’s skyscrapers 
came into view, a 
man with a ripped 
u p  b a c k p a c k 
boarded, stand-
ing in the aisle. A 
woman struggled 
to get  past .  He 
didn’t move.

P e l l a m 
w a t c h e d  h i m . 
“Add one more,” 
he said.

Back in the city, streetlights cast 
an ethereal glow. Pellam stepped onto 
the street at the last stop downtown. 
Borrowing a cell phone, he called in 
his count. “Twenty-nine,” he said as the 
bus motored on.

All told, on 13 round trip Night 
Owls, volunteers identified 124 home-
less people on buses. Added to totals 
taken from Tent Cities and emer-
gency rooms, gathered from new 
locales such as Renton, Kent, and 
Federal Way, the Count tabulated 
2,140 people.

SKCCH executive director Ali-
son Eisinger says that, to provide 
a true comparison with last year’s 
Count, this year’s new locales, like 
the buses, need to be removed from 
the aggregate. This drops the total 
to 1,946, she says. “So, that’s a 5 
percent decrease [from last year’s 
locations],” says Eisinger.

While cautiously optimistic about 
the slight downward trend, she says 
shelter totals for the same evening, 
which aren’t included in the Count’s 
sum, won’t be finalized until March, 
so a more complete assessment of 
the county’s homelessness will have 
to wait.

Admitting that Metro buses aren’t 
intended to be used as shelters, she 
sees the count on Night Owls as in-
tegral to gauging local homelessness. 
She says SKCCH had heard about 
homeless people making use of Night 
Owls, but the totals supplied by Pel-
lam and others 
surprised them. 
Says  E is inger, 
“We were pretty 
stunned.”  n

randy peLLam, right, caLcuLates homeLess riders on metro as part of the one night 
count, the region’s annuaL census of peopLe Living Without sheLter. directLy in front 

of peLLam, in the bLue hoodie, is one of the 29 he taLLied. aLL toLd, 124 homeLess 
peopLe Were counted on metro’s buses on Jan. 25. photo by JoeL turner.
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positive feedback about the good 
things they’re doing to better their 
lot in life,” he says. “Even when you 
take little steps, someone should be 
there clapping.”

Seattle Municipal Court judge Fred 
Bonner wants to set up a court setting 
much like this for veterans seeking 
jobs and housing. Having served in 
Vietnam, Bonner says, “therapeutic 
jurisprudence” should balance a des-
perate person’s criminal act against 
its circumstances.

“We have to look at the genesis of 
some of these things,” he says. “Why 
put a person who dines and dashes in 
jail for 30 days?”

Block’s CEH, the King County 
Bar Association, and Harborview 
Mental Health are taking another 
stance to open up housing opportu-
nities. Together, they’re working on 
a pilot project to have courts issue 
“certificates of rehabilitation” to 
ex-offenders who have done their 
time and remain, according to a so-
cial worker, on their best behavior. 
Would-be landlords and employers 
could consider the certificate an en-
dorsement of the applicant’s recov-
ery — insurance that should count 
equally, says Block, with the criminal 
record dredged up in the course of a 
background check.  n


